Making Connections
EFF Orientation Follow-up

(presenters’ names)
(place of training)
(date)

Objectives
• Participants will be provided with opportunities to use purposeful, contextual, and constructivist program practices in their classroom examples.
• Participants will construct a teaching and learning activity using the EFF teaching and learning cycle.
• Participants will review the most recent draft of Ohio's standards work.
• Participants will be given ideas for implementing EFF into their programs and classrooms.

8:30-9:00  Registration and Continental Breakfast
9:00-9:30  Welcome, Agenda, and KWL
9:30-10:30 Homework Application
10:30-10:45  Break
10:45-11:15  Looking at Teaching and Learning, Part 1
11:15-11:30  Brainstorming
11:30-12:00  Looking at Teaching and Learning, Part 2
12:00-1:00  Lunch
1:00-2:15  Looking at Teaching and Learning, Part 3
2:15-2:30  A Closer Look at the Standards
2:30-2:50  Making the Move to EFF
2:50-3:00  Take a Minute to Evaluate

Contact hours: 5